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APPEAL COURT . 
JUDGMENTS m rims «««„

IRISH OUTRAGES
Why Castoria?

y EARS ago Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups were the remedies 
, “ oommo“ «*> f°r Infants and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as tobe

JES6 wd the,otï?ra aU, “Staining Opium in one form w another, 
JSL" disguised aâ to make them pleasant to tlfe taste, yet really to stnpify the 
child and give the appearance ,of relief from pain. y PV
wonlH “JEf"*years, ?f re8e,arch to flnd a purely vegetable combination that

'HE?
thinV6df ESPECIAITY PrePared for IhfontR and Children and no mother

4fS£E “y a '*“*» tt“ * -*»!«»

Fredericton, June 2.—The Appeal 
Dnrlflon, Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, completed its docket Wed- 
neaday afternoon. In the appeal In 
Fredericton Motor Balee v# the Bari 
Oi ABbbuHiham, argument was com
pleted, P. J. Hughes for the defendant 
moving to set aside verdict for plain
tiff and for verdict for defendant, or 
for new triaL J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. 
contra, Mr. Hughes In reply. Court 
oonrtderfc.

Nine judgments were handed down 
and court adjourned until Friday June 
ltth when other Judgments will be 
given. Judgments are as follows:

Angus McNeieh ve W. R. Stevens. 
Chief Justice Hasen read judgment of 
the court 
costs.

rites H. A. Powell of St. John Pie*- 
j ent at Hearing in Helena, 
I Montana— Interesting Ac- 

v count Taken from Helena 
Paper.

!
\

tty
or the Irlrt labor party will dew] , 
mortal blow to the Sinn Fein It la 
la the nature at every revolution that 
an extreme movement le devoured by 
one more extreme, es the Jacobin* al 
•troyed the Gfromilm, it wae »n Ter- «11 to take hmd from, the”
There was tmanlmlty about that, eut 
the farmam and their none win «how 
Sf1 S2f™5î before ttey lose what 
ü!SL.5°W' Tbe lubar osl lotion m 
tretand eeems certain to lead by oe 
fe« *»» ««“t Nationalist split ana 
to a ravirai of moderate influence 
•Me Ulster.

"For the vest, the Irleh polie, of 
tarn hare shown a Arm totem ton to 
*■«“ their own. If the dor eminent 
port on Irttb tbelr bill and stick to 
theh- new poHoy of auppreoslns out- 
ra«e wlthoat «Inching, but leering un
limited tmpundty to mere opinion 
they wOl reap theh- reword.-

Happily Stopped When He 
Began to Take “Fruit-a-tivea"

n>r a year, I suffered with Ith.u- 
matlam, being forced to atay to bed 
par One months I tried an kinds of 
medictoe -without relief end thought 
I would never be able to weak again.

One day while lying In bed, I read 
about “Frvlfra-tlvea” the great trait 
medttikre; and it seemed Ju-st what 1 

Appeal dismissed with needed, so I decided to try It.
, „ Th« first box helped me, and 1 took
ArthuT Fournier vs F. X. St. Laur the tablets regularly until every trace 

ont. Judge Grimmer read Judgment of the Rheumatism toft roe.'- 
cost?6 C°Urt‘ Appe“* dlemlwe<1 with

Joseph Gagnon vs J. C. Langle, de
fendant appellant, Judge White read 
Judgment of the court. New trial 
granted. No costs.

Graves executrix et al plaintiff re
spondent vs Sprague. Chief Justice 
Hdxen read judgment of the court.
Motion to enter verdict for defend
ant. Sprague dismissed with costs.

Thomas Fletcher vs George R. Wet- 
mere. Judge' Grimmer read Judgment 
of the court. New trial granted.

Eastern Townships dumber Co.,
Ltd., v»- Frank Lynch. Chief Justice 
of the Kings Bench division delivered 
Judgment. Chief Justice Hazen and 
Judge White concurring. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Theodule Landry xs Hilaire Lan
dry. Chief Justice McKeown of the 
Kings Bench division delivered judg
ment, Chief Justice Hazen and Judge 
White concurring.

Patrick Fitzpatrick vs John McSor- 
Judge Barry read Judgment 

Chief Justice Hazen and Judge White 
concurring. Appeal of the plaintiff 
Fitzpatrick dismissed with costs.

< 9the meet 
i pleasant 
leant *ur>

H. A. Powell and Mrs. Powell of St. 
John are at the Hotel Placer, Helena, 
Montana, and the following article 
from the Helena Daily Independent ia 
of interest to all Canadians. H. A. 
Powell is a member of the Interna
tional Joint Commission on Water-
W*:— . -

‘*£The International Joint oomntis- 
afcm. the tribunal which under a treaty 
between the United States and Can- 
a$la decides all boundary questions 
win conduct a hearing in this city 
tM» afternoon. Representative citi
zens from all parte of Montana will 
take part In the hearing.
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Purpose of Hearing.V DISPLAY

Children Cry ForThe international Joint commis
sion is coming to Montana especially 
to determine what traffic for a St. 
Isuwrenoe deep channel this state 
would have to offer, both incoming 
and outgoing. Under instructions 
from the United States and Cana
dian governments It also will deter
mine approximately what stimulus the 
Joining of the Great Lakes and the 
oceen would have upon the develop
ment of Montana’s resources, com
mence and Industry. Those who ap
pear before the commission will be 
asked to give information which will 
aid the commission in determining the 
answer to these two questions.

The late Governor R. B. Glenn, a 
member of the commission, who died 
In Winnipeg while en route to Mon- 
Una, declared at the beginning of the 
St. Lawrence hearings that the pro- 
Joct “is the greatest movement for the 
development of the United States and
taken** *** evef been under-

°reat Lawrence
Tidewater association, composed of 
14 states, whose commerce would na- 
turaHy flow through the Great Lakes 
H the Lakes were connected by a 
deep channel to the sea, is assisting 
the international Joint commission In 
obtaining the data the two govern- 
Jttents have asked it to collect. 
Charles P Craig, executive director of 
this association, Is accompanying the 
commission on Its tour.

No Opposition 
In By-Election

Supporters of Opposition Do- 
ckk} That Owing to Short 
Time Before General Elec
tion it is Hardi* Worth 
While Opposing Dr. Rob-

t

m NIHILISTS 
TO ITEK CEIL

36 Dock St.

Force of 70,000 Men Report
ed Assembled for Offensive 
—Amnesty Refused.

Oopyrlgb*.

the «ridsoss at Otibeo ptontoe» 
the sussr shortase Is pertly 2m- 
ry. Too bad that the price le 
In the same class. I AAN

SESerts. by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Geneva, June 1^-Turkish National
ist forces sue assembling to attack 
Oonstanttaopto, socordteg to informe, 
tiom from Italian sources. Mustafa 
Kemal Pasha, the (Nationalist leader 
has concentrated 70,000

ore using new enameled eook- 
iteoaila, grease itbe inside with 
This prevents the enamel from 
lug and cracking quickly.

toy. In response to a call for a Con
vention- of supporters of tile party 
opposed to the present Provincial 
Government, a large and representat
ive gathering assembled hi the Sear 
men’s Institute last night to consider 
the question of putting up * candidate 
to oppose Dr. Roberts, the new Min
ister of Health in the by-election fixed 
-tor the 14th Inst. The general feeling 
of the meeting wee very apparent, 
that In view of the short time that 
must elapse (before a general election 
becomes due, it would hardly be worth 
while «to run a candidate on the pres 
ent occasion. A motion to this effect 
was carried unanimously. Excellent 
speeches were delivered by Lt.Ool. 
Hhixison, Major! Bertram Smith, 
whose name had been suggested «s a 
candidate and who was prepared to 
run. Dr. J. iR. Campbell, M. I* AM and 
T. B. Carson, M. 'L. A., who endorsed 
the decision arrived at.

SOME JEWElTcQLLÊCTOW.

Ossining, N. Y., June 2.—“They say 
a good wife to a rare jewel. I have 
been a collector of Jewels,” -writes C. 
B. Wilson, who to serving a term in 
Sing Sing for marrying seven wives 
TMe admission to contained In 
tide which he wrote for the prison 
paper. The title to ‘'How I came to 
marry seven wives and land In pris-

Have You Tried It?
Everybody has reed the above headline ; bow many believe k f 

Have you a little-one in the home, and has that deaf little mite 
when its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with 
the nae of Fletcher’s,Castoria? Ton have heard the cry af paia. 
Have yen heard them cry for Fletcher's Castoria ? Try it,

Jnat help babyi ont of it» trouble tomorrow with a taste of Cks- ■ 
toria. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the look in the 
eye, die wiggle in/the tiny fingers. The transformation In complete— 
from pain to pleasure; Tty it

Ton’ll flnd a

1EE STITT 
RETURNING TO II. S.

.. * men at Isre-
akto, tm the Astotk tide or the 
of Marmora. It la «toted he totemdt 
to launch an oeeoehre shortly. He has 
refused the renewed otter of amneety 
made him by the Constantinople 
eminent.

Tbs Natiorilete are recruiting fresh 
troop® in Asia Minor Mustafa Kemal 

■ to operating in comfrroctian with Enver 
Pa«ha and w*tih the newly constituted 
Turkteh-TBotobevk* government of Az
erbaijan. They recently received sup
plies of arms and ammunition from the 
Russian Bolshevist»

Sea §§L |l
gov-

Commissioner P. B. Noyes 
Has Been Ordered Home— 
Will Leave in About a 
Week.

w7
wonderful lot of Information about Baby In the 

booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher’s Custom.•tv

Present In Five Parte.

i>\ GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

(Copyright, 1820. by Public -Ledger 
Company.)

Coblenz. June 2—Tbe American 
section of the Rhineland High Commis 
sion, with Plerrepont B. Noyes as chief 
is packing ite baggage for return, to 
America, under instructions from the 
State Department. The decision hue 
caused surprise and some consterna
tion among the Allies, particularly the 
British. For them it foreshadows the 
return of all the American fonces on 

up Rhine. Mr. Noyes, bi answer to 
questions, said:

“It to true I am going home, and 
shall probably be gone within a week, 
but this depends on how long it takes 
to wind tup the affairs of the America» 
department of the Rhineland High 
Commission. Thiere will be no one be. 
Mod to take my place. I prefer to give 
no further statement until ,General 
Alton, returns to Coblenz, for It will be 
up to him to establish such relatione 
with the High Commission as 
oessary in the interests of thfe Ameri
can army zone.”

The remainder of the story is that 
for sometime past Mr. Noyes has been 
asking to be allowed to return to 
Washington, as he already has ex
ceeded the time he proposed to remain 
here, but the sudden orders to close 
the commission came as a great sur
prise, aa apparently no read reason was 
given.

The high commissioner declares 
there is no question of any disagree
ment with the French, but that Am
erica will recall the commission which 
with America still in a state of war 
with Germany, has been Invaluable in 
keeping the State Department in touch 
with German affairs, is remarkable. 
Mr. Noyes appear» to be ae mystified 
as those about him.

In order to put the evidence before 
the commission In a *ogio»U 
the evidence

LATEST SHIPPING
Boston, John 3—Arrived «chau Fan

nie Powell, Clark's Harbor 
bert StancBffe, Alma. K. B 

Sailed—Schooner*, Edna May (Br). 
Windsor, -N. S.; Franconia, Shulee, N. 
S; Little Bath, Shag Harbor, N. S.; 
Speedwell, Lockeport N. S.;
M. Ofbtoy, La Have, N. s 

Genoa, May 31—Arvd etmr Mount 
Athoe, (Br), Montree,

offered by., tine Tide
water association in favor ot the St. 
Lawrence development la being ot
tered m five parts or etoriee. These 
* stories,•’ are: First, the story of 
the Vveet; second, the story <xt the 
gateways; third, the story of «ship
ping; fourth" national conservation 
in “white coed" power production;

N. &; Gil-

rtant as that to. 
nra, préservera, 
perty entrusted 

dogs of your
#Exact Copy of Wrapper.

▼W» eSOTaw CVMPANV, NSW VOW*an ar-
and fifth, the uatnona* euuuumg
or all of the eviaence for the project.

“1'fie story of the west aud Its 
needs for better, quicurer, cneaper, 

'\ more certain traueportation, for" Its 
exports wi4 be brought eut in, the 
hearings in Montana, the Dakotas, 
Idaho, Colorado» Nebraska, Wyom
ing and Iowa," Mr. Craig says, *vve 
expect to present here the broad pic
ture of transportation shortage, un
developed resources, retarded settle
ment and occupation, delayed credit 
eattlementsv hampered production, 
due to excessive costs of transporta
tion, ill-adjusted rate structured, in
ability to compete in world markets, 
depression of local pricey because of 
the handicap against the movement 
of surplus.

"We expect to show that great as 
the benefits of -the lake system of 
communication have been to the 
country, its value will be double* 
when the lakes become an arm ot 
the ocean. We Intend to show that 
the benefits of the Improvements in 
the St. Lawrence will be a* great as 
the benefits of the improvements at 
the Sault. The Sault canal paid for 
itself five times over in the season 
of 1918. It saved more than 
$1180,000,000 in freight and the cos* 
for the canal and river channel was
but $£2,1000,000.
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Men Agree on 
This Point !

ef dsily uew '?vTS'R
are ne-
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sake this appeal 
nal: “Save the 
MveaU.**
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I VIGOROUS PROTEST.
Mobile, Ala., June 2.—An Eastern 

Shore produce trucker ha» registered 
hie disapproval of lower price» for veg- 
etaWea by dumping hto cargo of «nap 
beans into Mobile Bay rather than sell 
Deane into Mobile Bay rather than sen 
a bushel.

AThe Real Benefit.

“The real benefit, however, Is not 
what this waterway eaves, but what 
it makes. We have no way of meas
uring that. The nearest way we can 

x come to measuring it Is to guess 
what the loss would be if the Great 
Lakes system is blotted out.

"We shall show- that an open sea
way will go a long ways towards 
solving the national transportation 
problem. A quick way of getting 
some idea of how it will work to by 
•imagining what would happen to the 
.railroad system of the United 
States if the Great Lakes went out 
of business. The railroads would Jbe 
crushed by the load Just ae they are 
broken down now by the toad which 
falls upon them for want of this 
water connection between the lakes 
and the ocean.

"When practically all of the com
mence of (Montana eastward will end 
its rail Journey at Duluth, there will 
be plenty of box cars coming back to 
Montana from Duluth to handle the 
Montana commerce, no matter how 
great its expansion.”

.1
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IV
Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Whiter 
Clothing
ia assured

Absolute Protection
by our storage system.

Scientific, thorough
rinsiniiig

Storing
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

/*<x Th. Tl. That Binds
Stranse, Indeed, .that U. F. O. Leste- 

lature managed to make lie work last 
tflHthe "apert o« kings'* we* .bout 
over at the Woodbine.

/&
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INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY B. B. B.

I

V»fa» ou». MNU-

Rheumatism Is s constitutional dis
ease, caused by toe uric sold Is the 
blood. It manifests y sell by pain and 
lameness attacking the muaoles and 
Joints of the body, which often swell 
and become hot and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered mouth af
ter month, and perhaps year attar 
year, with rheumatism, and who has 
tried remedy after iwmody is the 
hope ot relief, and without 
should not give up hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, By invigor- 
atmg the digestive organs and elimin
ating toe uric acid from the system, 
will give prompt and permanent rs

=yr-

i*£8><l£mù£ . OBITUARY.

a Henry H. McCain
Wood stock, June Q—Henry H. Mfc- 

Cain, of Bast Florencevllle, one of 
our best known residents, died TaJbe 
yesterday afternoon at bis home from 
heart disease, aged «7 years. He was 
a Liberal In pollitics and represented 
IiJh party in the Provincial Legislature 
■tor eeveraj years, having been first 
elected in 1896.

Mioeasa,

Economical Estimate*

metteAVIE COLLIER .
■re being furnished 
daily for repaire, 
remodelling, and 
special order»

‘ in Furs.

*
Mrs. D. Barry, Perlbrooke, One 

writes:—'T feel It my duty to let TOn 
know of the great benefit my hushiod 
derived from using your Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He had been suffering 
for the past two years with iaflamma- 
tory Rheumatism. He tried many 
medicines, but get so better A 
friend advised him to take B B, B. 
He did ae. and after taking five hs£ 
ties ho fait lika a bow »w^q and was 
able to go to work the same ua avar ” 

Burdock Blood Blttsrs hat bise os 
the market for ever 40 years. Maun 
factored only by The T. Mttbum Co 
Limited, Toronto, tttek — - —

!Ur: \
! G. B. Ma oxer .

Woodstock, June à—<Dr. G. B. Manr 
*er. who bi^ake tour rite by falling on 
a P®6'1 in hto house last Saturday, died 
«t 7 o’clock this evening, pneumonia 
having set in. He wes <> of
age, a son of the late R B. Manzer 
a®d Is enrvivwd by Me widow and 
three children, Wdghlm&ii, Bayard and 
ItoJrfcla. He praotleed dentistry In 
tiii» town since his graduation and 

l rone year» ago w*aa ptomtoenUy iden
tified with «porta.

0

Safety Razor■

><:

tto Shaving Service for Every Man—EverywhereD. Magee’s Sobs, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since I859( J 

In Stt^John,i J i - ( ’Wn»„ * MUT1ÉKEL te«6
W5

Jl\

1

OIGHT here is where men a/e in agreement 
—that there is nothing like the Gillette 
Safety Razor for quick, comfortable, clean 

shaving. Yes, 20,000,000 men agree on this !

No Stropping and No Honing saves time and 
trouble, but what is of greater importance, 
every Gillette shave is with the keenest of 
edges—such edges 
sharpening can assure. -

Go and ask any dealer displaying Gillette signs 
to show you his variety of Gillette Safety Razor 
Sets-Standard Sets, Pocket Editions, and the 
new “Big Fellow” !

You, too, are going to find that the Gillette is 

the one real shaving service—that is why it is 
the universal

made in

only scientific factory-as

razor.

CANADA

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
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